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Rei*r«Fund  n i n nnmp |anMlBil EERIE EXPERIENCE IS 
BITTLESHIP'S 111

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

Head Office-TORONTO

Defeated Wanderer* and Bel 
Now Tied for First Place 

in N.H.A.
■v.

H,T,*?.=”b~"0S»R.oîL
In *11 Psrte <sa^lo»r,Dclpartmeat at all Branche».EY TO SUCCEED IRWIN “'"“SSa Flood* Worry Infantry but Artillery 

Duel Continues-French Position Strong 
-French Retake Village

MANY HEAVY SNOWSTORMS

Kaiser Wilhelm Has Greatly Dis
appointed Britain’s Watchdogs 

in North Sea

ERS ISSUED 

A General Banking Butinent Trensacted

1w York Net the Promoters $6,000 
e.—Dates For Two Local Running 

Meets Are Announced.

on the Paid Up Capital . 
Rest - . . . .

$15,000,000
13,500,000

RITZ-CARLTON 
HOTEL

ircrs and the Ottawa» are now tied for 
thé National Hockey Association race.

won five games and lost two. 
have each won four and lost three. Tor 

wina and four

I DARK, BEASTLY FOG Board of Directors :

’°*»r lioskin, Esq..
. Ir Lyman Ivl Jone*
Vr lohn M. Gibao

! Pretidenl
Î Two German Aeroplanes Captured—New l_______

Army Will Strike Von Hindenburg—Have Ad
vantage at Warsaw—Searchlights are Im

portant—Austrian Bombardment 
Checked.

Russianfifth place, with three Sweep Wires Are Out to Guard Against Many Mines.— 
Vessels Drift With Tide But Relative 

Position Varies Only Slightly.

K.C.. LL.D . D.C.L. 
n. K.C.M.G.. K.C.. LL.D.?iens bring up the rear with

11
ÎSpecial Winter Apartment 

Rates:
Luncheon, $1.25

Dinner, $1.50

K îTkr^
t ÎB58

F $!ic$ KS;
Robert Stuart. E«q. 
Alesander Laird. Em.
<-. G. Pouter. Esq . K C 
< icorgr W. Allan, Esq.

Barrett. who has been for 
nal of the Lambton Golf

j A captain 
I North Srii has win 
| This time he 

t he open waste 
! ami fog envelop!

, J "f tin* British battleships in themany year! 
Country 

with the 
succeed him.

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, January 19.— Floods and the superiority 1 

of the French artillery on the south bank of the Aisne 
are holding the Germans from any further advance in 
the region of Soissohs, but the latter 
bringing up picked troops to seize the

another letter to a Inra' lawyer, 
-i i'ilifs how ii feels In be on guard in 

1T waters when the night is ilatk 
hr scene.

i>. is severing his connection 
ot yet decided who is to

*|
11 ere is what In' sa> s ;

Wanderers were pronounced favorites 
n Saturday at Ottawa, odds 0f 
'ffered on their chances, i 
-tory, going down to defeat

N u mennis
i militated against their clumcvs.

are reported 
town and force 

a passage of the river. Since the Germans forced the 
French hack here, and obtained a slight hold 
northern edge of the town, conditions have been 
as to render both armies practically immobile at this 
point, but there has been a heavy artillery combat. St. 
I aul, which was the scene of a desperate rearguard 
action during the French retreat, has been heavily 
bombarded by the 

The French have succeeded in 
tion of the village of La Boisselle northwest of Albert 
and about twenty miles from Amiens after 
ter attack delivered at dawn.

"ITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
MIX AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
Till WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Balls. Banquets. Dinners. Wedding Receptions, 
* Lectures. Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.
| M„$ic by Lignante’, Celebrated Orchestra.

hi in 7 
'hey failed „ 

before the

North Si*n. Dee. 22, 191-1. 
""ib! tins in' The uinxpeiti'il is 

:iml what we expect and even told j 
Lx i he Imperial Diviner Wilhelm '

I What a finin' 
always cropping 
to expect and i Inli score of 4 to 3. MR. J. W. WOODS,change*

Mr. J. W. Woods, the new President of the Toronto " hose kinglx • i • I was thought i-, he more than 
Board of Trade. Mr. Woods is a member of the firm j 'ubie of that scrap ,,| paper, ami roii.sei|uentl> vs
of Gordon, MacKay & Co., wholesale drygoods men- pure for it. >ei w « «. doomed 
chants, of Toronto. He has the honor of being the There \v< \x 
first President of the Board of Trade to occupy its I both above a

| that floated I i 
(fathoms deep. 11
I Von Tlrpitz .........

i In* clerk of i In \\

| i
manager of the Toronto Ba.s.hull 
succeed Arthur Irwin 

lericans.
«’"lit fur the

o disappointment.
ail ready f,,t Kaiser Hill's legions. 

I-- low the \xthe dominion savings
and INVESTMENT SOCIETY ami whirl) w a hopednew palatial home.recapturing the see*vere quite badly beat- n n> ii,< (imariu3 

The exhibition of hockey Collection* Effected Promptly and at Reasonablenight was event lung that 
a x <• conmia mini had lie t mil l ulledDOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING

LONDON. CANADA
"as list.

FRENCH OCCUPY FIVE HUNDRED

YARDS OF GERMAN TRENCHES.

a counts Hie early part of the garni ,y.| u* 
dd their own. ■ at her s out pul 

Hut no. hr 11 i - ! i - a ppoiiitvi I usThe rushes afu, that Beilin asserts that the French
also Hot folgv

$1,060.000.00
200,030.00

were driven out of 
this part of the town by a bayonet attack, but the 
French report states that the 
a shell striking an ammunition depot, setting fire to 
the town and making the French positions Untenable. 
In the night the French infantry 
slowly, lighting among the ruins of the houses, until 
they hud regained the territory lost.

n the part of the Ontario?*. fapital......

rnCTITl m GMNSr E 
SOI RESUME ITS DWIDENO

j on guard. .......
Paris. January 19.—The official communique says:— ! tj10 •t|), ;|lll Vi s 
“In Belgium there is a severe snowstorm and there 

There is also [

• o rnpliinesi, iiml Dm down below s 'evacuation was due toaged $6.000 to a fight since 
remarks James Cadillac Johnston in 
A judicious placing of the bouts helps. 

) the stars a bit you

took over NATHANIEL MILLSPI ROOM, K.C.
President

I suhma l ilies •
I will try t>. 

passed, 
of frost

T. H. has been an intermittent cannonade, 
a snowstorm in the region of Arras, where our heavy J 
artillery silenced in several combats the enemy's

Managing Director
‘ 111• just how this particular night 
•ii of those dark I least I y fogs, full 

ban the ill x l>e|i,w
worked forward

e pellet i at 
‘.Jiiadian w

j Olll.V I"" glad I,, keep aivepl lllg I lie Clip of I" 
I phrase- that , , |, 
both grateful ,i

batteries. The Granby Consolidated 
Mining. Smelling ami I'owrr Company directors held"As was reported yesterday a sharp engagement is 

developing at La Boisselle, where, following a fire, wo 
were compelled to evacuate our positions <fn the night 
of January 17-18. 
at daybreak.
on that part of the front.

"In sector of Boissons the bombardment of' St. 
l’aul during the night of January I 7 -1 S was not fnl- | ,
lowed by any infantry attacks and the day of Jan
uary 18 was absolutely calm.

Elsewhere on the battle front the lighting lias been 
halted by storms.

;c made the Toronto» hustle to • lu ll' monthly meeting (his noon, hut performed noth* 
mg hut routine business.URGES PRICES OR REE LINES Bnuw is still falling from the Ar- 

lo the Vosges, while in Flanders rain and fog
> «cores being tallied in the second pi-r. 
oil unmistakable signs of the gruelling 
:h which they passed.
>' were forced to play an hour's 
he Canadiens.

gonne 
preva i 1.

' - un I oi l i ug
January 18 I 

The enemy has not renewed his attack !
We retook these Following tin* adjournment <

correspondent that tin- dividend question hud
,,f the directors toldmm,I to sc,' *11d to 

"iild In- whispered, 
s suie enough that 
ii smlili'ul.x warmed 

"l n '.' Tin- w bir r of

Last Wednes-
In the region of Nieuport there have been artillery 

exchanges, hut no infantry movements, the 
ditions prevailing from the sea to northern France. 
Despatches from Holland state that there has 
heavy artillery fire in the region of Y pres, and that 
the Germans apparently are preparing to resume the 
offensive there in another effort to drive through 
lines of the Allies, and obtain possession of the

’I’ll!" I I.Oolll ''I* .1 d i > 

Wh.it W"..'Id I-,

The Dominion Textile Company yesterday announc- 
atlvancv of from 1 to 3 cents a pound on allThe score in Toronto's

ex ' ll been discussed, 
riii're . ha vo been

same con-
experlutions expressed in Wall

their lines.
This advance lias been contemplated for some time 

owing to the rapidly advancing cost of manufactur
ing due to scarcity of chemicals and dyestuffs and 
many other causes hut business has not warranted 
it until this time.

There has been a good revival of business this 
month and bookings so far are considerably above 
those for the same period last year.

This is held to be due to the extremely low stocks j 
uf cotton goods carried by wholesalers and merchants 
throughout thn e~vrdry » " eatfvV vo Tod to be-i.plun-

3 he mills of tin- Dominion Textile Company arc | 
""'v upending to fair capacity and the company 
i ici pa tes a quite average season.

Strooi dining the pant few days that the G-rAnby Con
solidated would soon resume dividends a ml the ac
tion of tin* shares In tin* stock market seemed to In « 
dii ati- i hat siii Ii resumption would soon take place.

ery reliai,le authority, however, In* 
'Diales I hat the oompnnx will continue to build up It* 

{ ' “-«Ii reserves. ?-., that when dividends shall ho again 

" dl l>e in a position to mallM

"* m- he;, |,| | i.iv.s mg, evidently 
enii'klnig lur/.x *,f ,

of Indianapolis, administered a i,aj 

L'illon had
Dillon weighed 175'* and

n l Porky) Flynn, of Boston, in 
Brooklyn Saturday night, 
very round.

wii i li'ss 
xx hat we had heat d, a n,| 
loaded guns.

"In the valley of Soisadns and in the sector of 
! Kheims there were artillery combats.
| "To the northwest of Pont a Mous.-mi we captured

wo now

w ; i advising ill,,.*•,• I ,e \ ,,ud
Informed on

for which they have vainly struggled so long. 
Two German aeroplanes were brought down by 

I tire near Bar Le Duc. 
i French lines when they were made the

:i light being showna new field works in La Prêt re forest, where 
gun j occupy 500 yards of German trenches. gentie I til <d> ,, f W as 11, he lii'n i r|, I »! dered I In* l ump.

Several were flyinga! Hockey Association xxdi • h'l'P.-d. and we x-.-re iluft. drift, drift"In the Vosges there is a severe snowstorm. There 
has been a cannonade particularly in the region "f 
L!an De Sapt and in sector of Thnnn.

the Tommy Smith ease the 
The week, when a Iv.v in mat regard

• tperat no is al I lie m w hidden creek property coil * 
• *' ' ' l'y sat tsfai'lni y with substantial earnings com* 

that mina.

target of ma-
! chine guns and cannon. The four aviators in the 
I disabled aircraft

■ '•latHe positions va ril'd v
si i g In lx .

made ori^oners.
The new Russian army which is operating 

north of the Vistula, has pushed forward successfully 
I 1111111 11 is n-w rrpurtnd to be in or on the outskirts :* R* • .1 rv , »T

"f I'lock lit a position to strike southward RKninst ' ” lVlCIl 111 [06 HâV S llCWSI 
the lines of communication of Field Marshal Yon Hin. !

Mr. J. A. Machado, of Ottawa, wlm < < h i,rates his 
fifty-third birthday to-inorrow, was In,in at 
Principe, Cuba, on January 2Uth, 1862. Il- w 
cated at Salem. Mass., and at Harvard 
Since 1902 he has been general manage] ,,f Hm Am
erican Bank Note Company. Ottawa, and , prominent !

Sweep wn sent to Frank Patrick has had
oxer had been 

Then 
When

though tin* ground we ware going 
I In iroughly
hello, there's something

wept during preceding dax WILL NOT WAIVE RIGHT TO
t Club in the Canadian Baseball Luusui 
he past season.

e.nlx . stand l,x SEIZE STEAMER DACIA.
D 19. The British (.invent-

In tin* l asi* of t he former 
steamer Iniel.a.

1". it was only a school ,.r (■ «•■ skimming along
a phosphorescent w.-i i-'hind them which I 

was I i liken up with l In-
ill- III n<,tilled the Slate I w pai Inn-lit that It would! ilenburg’s forces before Warsaw.ining meeting at Deiorimn. I'ark next

Saturday. May 22nd and contint» 
iding Saturday. May 2:*. 
e hold from June 28 to July :i indu-

' I ' • I'1 1 dung of sonic gulls xx. IX, the light of•COLONIAL CAPITAL ISSUES ONLY
WHEN ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY.

hi Jhc fighting before Warsaw and to the south, the ,
of lheir

And so thi' night passed 
And when the 

was the horiz-

for a few hours1 sleep, 
lifi* is resumed, and you km 
North Si'.i is.

x idem l x objected l,, ! 1 IM" 1 urinal disturbing I Luiiiuii g -Aini'i lean I

1 x’.'hi.mi- was the'',
............. I eleared off th<- 11

' nid,i oken stretch. 1 
! • u xx - i e sent below 1,1
1 'h-- routine of ship j Idemeii, as was origl 
' "f xx liai life mi the ------------

Russians appear to have a considerable advantage j 
over the Germans. Near Goumine the Russians have I 
retrieved the positions lost to the Germans recently, 
and have firmly re-established themselves, meeting

The Ger- I
para-; mans resisted the Russian assault with great deter- I t,H m<luslrial and social life of the < .,pdal.

Tin* second
Min i refused to make an

•he broad ground that 
""Id he selling a dangerous precedent, despite thu 

Jove minent that the Dacia would

London. January l».-Th* Brilish Treasury Depart- 
ment has been giving careful

I "niversity.

Not hing was

I consideration to the 
come to the conclusion

fiel '•
question of new loans and has 
dial everything must he subordinated to the two German attacks and repulsing them.'oast League is understood p, take the 

*• H- A. violated the agreene. in nuitual- 
xvhen it refusetl to accept the award 

rbitratlon in regard t>. Tommy Smith, 
says that

Ige Il'T iirgo at Rotterdam. Holland, instead 
llv planned.

Mr. !
Machado is a member of the National <'omnuttee of Imourn necessity of husbanding financial

Srw mmal iasi"'s' therc-furc. will be permitted for 
nmli-rtakings In the

resources. ; mination. holding to the trenches until there
i the Presbyterian Laymen's Missionary 
president of tit. Andrew's Church Choir a 
of the Ottawa Archeological Society. 
led extensively.

.Movement, 
president 

11 - Ii:in travel -

ti man alive.
NO IMMEDIATE PEACE PROSPECTS.

v 19. The President to-
colonies only when absolutely

permitted only two attempts of the Germans 
they are advisable , between Goulki and Vissouffka.

Searchlights played important part in defeating 
to assume the offensive

possiblecompromis' necessary. Domestic issu-s will he 
xvhrn the treasury is convinced that 
in.the national interest.

ARTILLERY DUELS IN PROGRESS. > dei la red i hat h" It" prospect of peace this 
" m Luropi . mil that In- know nothing of ef-
-• it* signed

The enemy attempt
ed a -surprise attack each time, but the searchlights 

in betrayed them and they were mowed down in tin* II-

IJet'lift, by wireless. Jann , 
report follow s: —

"III tile Western thailtn- 
unimportant skirmishes, on1 
along the entire front yesiic:

"In tiv eastern theatre ,a 
unfa’.,uable.

nedy. of the Canadiens. - eff.-ml t<>
Smith to the Ottawa» f, 
r has yet to win his

-' "étal stuff'sIssues nf capital o bring about a stoppage of theParticipation by bankersAngus Du- Mr. Thomas Gibson, who has just been - ' 
side-lit of the Lake Superior Corporation 
man to hold such a responsible positi«>:,

issues, the proceeds of which 
takings outside of the

/1 i lie present l line.are to be used in under- 1 lumination of the field. 
British Empire

11 1 lx' ’ |d for a few |
i• • ■ i ' 'Iuels occurred ‘

i, Halt

are absolutely , In Galicia the Russians have checked the bombard- 
j ment of Tarnow by the

prohibited. RUSSIA FINANCIALLY EXHAUSTED.
•'•'xx York, January 19.Austrians, the accuracyTlie Treasury Department 

dealing in 
change regulations 
beforehand.

<>f born at Ingersoll, Ont., in 1875, and edm at- •
approve any the Russian guns forcing the Austrian gunners t„ soil, the University of Toronto and at . 

ex- | cease fire, 
not been authorized ;

A Berlin cable says: —will not . 
temporary stock

s are to he admitted !"•>: 
egiate Rugby Football A*.--

" weather is
issues under 

which have
"A- 1 "iding to Rus.sky tilov-,. Russia Is financially ex- 
ha " -i,-I and threatened i<*eentlyFor some years he was a member of i ]■ 

of Rowell, Reid. Wilkie, Wood and (til, ,,
"At Radzonow, Cjesliun 

■v ern I'"land.
*, I'oiicluile a separ-

I--1111 less Great Britain granted a loan.
ting in Toronto on Sal 
were elected:

l" z -'ll in North - 
- XVIII, heavy loss- 1 

1 ' "in west of the | 
1 -dilation is

repulsed lhe l:
We took several hundi,- |M 

"oxv Vistula and east of the I •, i,. ,
•ia ve now loaned

POLISH RUINS CHANGEDHonora n
n s; president. J. c. Me'!, iiati; first

1909 he has been general counsel and ' 11 i‘nee England ami Ft ;• 
Ix-i i lun.OOO.OOO.HANDS THREE TIMES, surer of the Lake Superior 'orpora t

G. ti. Read: secon<i v si'lull t. L l’et rog rad. January 19.—The bloodiest fighting that succeeds to the presidency of the 
progress in and ment of Mr. J. Fra 1er Tay lor, who h- |,ilias occurred in Poland has been inlorary secretary -treasure

MONTREAL’S $6.900,000 LOAN.
Of $6.900.000 City of Mont- 

reei'iil ly offered here, about 11,260,000 hfis 
already been utilized by Montreal.

Tin amount v.asent to London to meet obliga* 
IN falling due.

Tlie lialance ri inales here for the prest nt. subject 
o or'i«-rs of the City >>f Montreal.

, around Mlawa for four days.
; Ruins of the little north Poland town, practically 
! destroyed by the artillery fire opposing Russian and 
j German troops on Sunday, changed hands three 

sol- | times: but they are now held by Russians, who have 
to j thrown hack toward the East Prussian border the 

Patricia's > German forces who attempted 
xvork of trans- , Gcorgiev.sk.

•RE NOW ON THE CONTINENT some years. N< vx Y n i k. January 19. 
real loan

PRESIDENT NOT SUNK.
ts from Yale University 
n Saturday and were <i : !"l <*> •

San Juan. Curio Rico. Jam, 'I'll" Jiamburg- 
This despatch de-

Mr. IF A. Richardson, general 
nf Nova Scotia, whose excellent

mating, i , i m Hank j American Liner President iLondon, January

' Francere 1.^,8 th<" Contlnen‘. or on their way 
1 j,., , lns tl,e removal of i'rincess

, r" ",e ""‘“f !rm„. the
* "B other Canadian 
mM hew and violent

in.— Practically a|, Canadian -I- pub- 1 finitely disposi*» of the
■ ■ x* mill | ( .'u lut n State 1 )epa rt men t \, 
xx lien u had lieen sunk.

nt made 11v the* 
:hat the Fi

lie to-day, was born and educated at 
joined the staff of the Bank of Nova S, , 
young lad.

lilting, the first route: .
Curling Trophy will tak* place H 

Y-one games are sche-i'ii- •

to advance
He has spent It is entii. 

employ of the hank, which hetroops to France 
German attacks.

was hurried entered
serving the institution at Sussex ami N, '-, 
Charlottetown. P.E.I., and Yarmouth. N.S. 
ardson was later appointed manager at T i <

N.B. 
- • Rich- 

" and

!-- New York. January .19.—Pacific Coast declared
. I gular quarterly dividend of 1 >/4 per cent, on first pre

fix ' ,nt ° ‘‘ Clea, ances L,j-Uay I ferred and 1 p.c. on second pfd. and
corn • "i °°° bURhe,s wheat» 5,- J Dividends are payable Fell. F 

' " 4,000 bushels of oats. 28. re-open Feb. 2.

points competition at 
tub on Saturday. George D ' •< hie'»' 
with 36.

■Xew York, January 
werc 13000 barrels 
11011 bushels of

mcommon stocks. 
Books close Jan. appointed general manager of the hank in : 

is regarded as a careful, conservativ e i. , ,, . m The Greatest Social Problem With Business Men IsA 1
short time ago. under his management. 11,. Dank of 
Nova Scotia absorbed the Metropolitan Da..

INES PLACED m What Shall The Wedding Gift Be?”U!ON SIX DAY SCHEDULE-
">' 18.—The Anaconda Mine-, which 
ting five days a week Mm i August 
n a six day schedule again t * * meet the 

Eight mines Xx ill e-mic under 
Leonard Mine will resume

; Mr- John Ogilvy, who was banqueted la i 
| St. James Club

Montreal.

Et ixJit at j 
■ i birth

in'mces of |
the occasion of his

of the best known merchant 
Mr. Ogilvy was born in Brevln^hedule. The Best Solution of it is mBrodeur’s Great Gift Storeshire. Scotland, on January ]8th, 1825, and 

Canada as a young man. He engaged
goods business here and built up a bug*- i a iness 
which is now being carried on by his son: ai i lie cor- ' 
tier of Mountain and St. Catharine

m:R TAX RATE IN SIGHT.
!.. January 16.—The Vumim.-siuiorC 
estimate but still there is an eiccs- 
ast year. and. with a probable 
vunty taxes, the rate will be »»m<|

mMr. i 
"f the St.( Here are some SuggestionsOgilvy was one of the original founders 

James Club. It's so handy, too; just below 
Noire Dame St. on St. Peter.

Throughout his lengthy 
with the city he has been a-lively associai- d 

i gious and philanthropic enterprises.
THINK OF SUCH PRICES, TOO!A LOCAL SUBSCRIBER WRITING 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE

Journal of Commerce”
HAS THIS TO SAY:

m>N LEAD AND SPELTER
try 18.—Lead. L18 10s. unchanged:

Crystal Wine Services. One, for instance, 
t of finest crystal, plain bowl with flart

a 60-piece 
ed top and

cut stem, formerly $16.25, sale price $13.00.
Polished Mahogany Clocks, accurate 8-day 

movement. Price» from $13.34 up.
A Vase of Adams’ Jasper Ware. Sale price $11.00. 
Hammered Brass Fire Screen. Reduced to $15.00. 
French China Dinner Set. Rouen design, 109 

pieces, finest quality. Sale price $46.67.
Rogers’ Silver, 62 pieces, in handsome oak case, 

irple silk lined. Price $33.00.
Cut Glass Fern Dish, with

m5s. Mr. G. G. S. Lindsay, president of the ( . tiadian 
1 Mining Institute, who announced at a meeting of the 
j Cobalt Branch that one-tenth of the members of the : 
J Institute are now fighting the battles nf the Empire f

He was j 
at Upper Canada 

College, the University of Toronto and Osgoode Hall. 
For some years he practised his profession in Toronto 
and then went to British Columbia, where he 
general manager and later president of the Crow's 
Nest i'ass Coal Companj 
firm of G. G. S. Lindsay, of Toronto, miners, 
written extensively and takes an active part in poli
tics. being a former president of the Toronto Reform 
Association. —

Just one little glance at 
these Art Rooms will relieve 
the Gift Idea çf the Most 
Fastidious.

Act on that impulse and 
come down to-day.

strikem(NNIPEG ELECTRIC.
ieting of the Winnipeg Electric R**H 

held at Winnipeg on February min France, is a well-known Toronto lawx 
burn in Toronto in "i860, educatedcharact.r* of '** m° eonSra,“l»‘" you on the high 

« Ü , P*rer sonorolly. I can very 
mn..h ment "luring the loot two or three

SB pu
AMUSEMENTS. m quality. Price *5.00. 8"V‘r 'ining’ 'in"‘

Electric Boudoir Lamps and Shades. We have them 
in wondrous variety. Complete with shade, from $9.20.

MATS.. WED.. THlWS ^
A0 Seats Keaerved I5c- ' I m•STY’S

He is now head of the

84-86 ST. PETER STREETEEK OF LAUGHTER ^
A TUMULT Of H-

HARLEY’S AUNT
He has

( Next Board of Trade )
Favorite English Ccroedj

1

LITTLE LEFT
TO BE DESIRED

5 T

r J È

?

r =

1 
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